
 

 

FINANCE 
October 19th, 2022 

 
 

Call to order The Finance Committee meeting was called to order by Chairman 
Gary Koch at 9:00 a.m.  Committee members present were Geri 
Kozelka, Gerry Krachey, Wayne Jerrett, and Greg Russell.  Also 
present were Tom Cornford, County Board Chairman; Owen 
DuCharme, County Board Supervisor; Deanne Lutz, County 
Treasurer; Linda Redman, Register in Probate; Nancy Dowling, Clerk 
of Court; Dan McWilliams, Human Services Director; and Roberta 
Fisher, County Clerk.   

 
Verify posting The meeting was verified as being properly posted. 
 
Approval of   Russell moved; Jerrett second to approve the minutes from the  
Minutes  October 5th Finance meeting. The motion carried with no negative 

votes cast.   
 
Approval of  Krachey moved; Jerrett second to approve the regular monthly bills  
Bills for payment.  The motion carried with no negative votes cast.   
 
State Assembly Representative Loren Oldenburg was invited to attend the Finance  
Dist #96 meeting today by the committee members.  He stood before the  
Rep Oldenburg members and introduced himself. 
 
 Oldenburg discussed the concerns and answered questions regarding 

the levy limits.  Koch informed the members that the levy limit for 
Crawford County increased only $86,000 on a $25 million budget.   

 The committee members indicate that it is becoming increasingly 
difficult to provide the services needed to Crawford County residents 
when the levy is so restricted.   

 
 Oldenburg explained that there are some exceptions in which to 

increase the levy such as the possibility of a referendum. 
 
 Also discussed was the Badger Care income limit, the poverty level, 

and the minimum wages, and how these all affect small business 
owners.     

  
 Another question posed to Representative Oldenburg was “What are 

the biggest challenges that we are facing right now”? 
 



 

 

 Rep. Oldenburg’s response was the lack of revenue coming in at the 
county and municipal levels to provide services.  Flooding was 
another issue and the diminishing workforce in this area.   

 
 Oldenburg feels that we need to expand broadband, address the 

childcare problems, and offer more youth apprenticeships in the 
trades. 

 
 Carol Roth, Driftless Development, addressed the committee 

members and verbalized the need to get people’s attention to come to 
our area.  We need to put ourselves back on the map and be willing to 
ask for more.   

 
 In closing, the committee members thanked Representative Loren 

Oldenburg for taking the time in attending the Crawford County 
Finance meeting today and addressing some of the concerns they all 
have.    

  
  
Alice In Carol Roth, Driftless Development, is looking for some input from the  
Dairyland county board members on possibly hosting a future Alice in Dairyland 

event in Crawford County.  Three of the “Alices” have come from 
Crawford County.   

 
 The event takes place usually the first two weeks in May and could 

help in promoting the Crawford County area.   
  
 The committee encouraged Roth to bring more information to them 

before they would provide feedback.   
 
 
Clerk of Court Nancy Dowling, Clerk of Court, is asking to replace the laptop in the 
Laptop Clerk of Court’s office that is used exclusively for zoom meetings in 

the small courtroom for visiting judges.   
 
 Motion by Krachey, second by Russell to approve the purchase of a 

new laptop or Chromebook for the Clerk of Court’s office to be used 
exclusively for zoom meetings in the small courtroom for visiting 
judges.  The funding would come from the Technology Account.  The 
motion carried unanimously.   

 
 
 



 

 

 
Crawford Co Larry Quamme, President of the CCHS, is asking the Finance  
Historical Committee to consider increasing their annual contribution from $500  
Society to $1000 for 2023.  The extra funds would assist in maintaining the 

West Prairie Hauge Lutheran Church.  This church was built in 1872 
and is a history center for hundreds of genealogy records.   

 
 Motion by Krachey, second by Jerrett to approve the request of a 

$1000 contribution for 2023 to the Crawford County Historical Society 
to come from the Ho-Chunk fund account.  The motion carried 
unanimously.   

 
CouleeCap Larry Quamme also spoke on behalf of CouleeCap.  Kim Cable, 

Housing and Community Services Department Director for CouleeCap 
thanked the committee for the generous contribution in 2022 of 
$35,000 to serve the lowest income individuals and families through 
the county.  These people are facing housing instability and 
homelessness.   

 
 Cable is asking for a contribution of $35,000 for 2023 to continue to 

serve individuals who are experiencing homelessness.  The dollars 
are used for rental assistance and motel vouchers.   

 
 Motion by Koch, second by Russell to approve the contribution of 

$35,000 to the CouleeCap for housing services for 2023.  This 
contribution will come from unused ARPA funds.  The motion carried 
with no negative votes cast.   

 
PdC Chamber Bob Moses, President/CEO PdC Area Chamber of Commerce,  
Of Commerce is asking the Finance Committee to consider increasing their annual 
 contribution by $4000.   
 
 PdC Chamber of Commerce has expanded their marketing efforts to 

the Des Moines, Iowa area, as there has been an increase in tourism 
traffic from that area.  The additional contribution would also go 
towards helping staff two part time employees.  

 
 Motion by Kozelka, second by Krachey to approve contributing 

$10,000 annually to the PdC Area Chamber of Commerce and 
Regional Tourism Center.  $2500 will come from the budgeted levy 
amount and the remaining $7500 will come from the Ho-Chunk Funds.   
The motion carried with no negative votes cast.   

 



 

 

  
 
Driftless Area Dale Klemme, Community Development Alternatives, is appearing 
& Craw Co before the committee to discuss the annual contribution to the  
Tourism Driftless Area Art Fest and Crawford County Tourism.   
 
 Lori Bekkum, CDA, gave a report on the turnout of the Driftless Art 

Fest this year.  This year was a total success.  There were 85 artists 
this year, which is the highest number of artists ever.  There have 
been additional sponsors reaching out to offer donations towards the 
event.   

  
 Motion by Krachey, second by Jerrett to approve a contribution to the 

Driftless Area and Crawford County Tourism for 2023 in the amount of 
$15,000, with $7,500 going to each organization.  $5,000 will come 
from the budget levy and the remaining $10,000 will come from the 
Ho-Chunk Funds.  The motion carried with no negative votes cast.   

  
Youth & Family Dan McWilliams, Human Services Director, asked to be moved up  
Supervisor Wage on the agenda, as he had a prior commitment.  Koch approved.   
Review  
 McWilliams explained to the committee that he had initially requested 

a very low wage for the Youth & Family Supervisor position for the 
wage study.  He did update his request to have this position and the 
Public Health Officer at the same level of pay.   

 
 The clerk’s wage appendix did not have the “Youth and Family 

Supervisor” titled as such, so this adjustment was not made.  Dan is 
requesting the Finance Committee to reconsider his updated request, 
and the clerk to change the title of this position in the wage 
appendices.   

 
 Motion by Krachey, second by Russell to approve the wage of the 

Youth & Family Supervisor be set at $38.00/hour and in the same pay 
level as the Public Health Officer as requested by Dan McWilliams.  
The motion carried unanimously.   

 
City County Gary Koch informed the committee that he has been working and  
Mutual  meeting with city representatives to finalize an agreement between 
Agreements Crawford County and the City of PdC relating to the use, occupation, 

repair, maintenance and improvements of or to the Joint City-County 
Law Enforcement Center premises including the joint city-county 
dispatch facility.   



 

 

 A draft of the agreement has been created and sent to the city for 
review and approval, as well as all Finance committee members.    
The city will review the agreement at the November 1st city council 
meeting.  

 
 Motion by Krachey, second by Jerrett to approve the Draft Agreement 

between the city and county as presented, contingent upon the city 
reviewing, approving and signing the agreement as well.  The motion 
carried with no negative votes cast.   

 
Hoffman Hall Roby Fuller, ADRC Director, presented a copy of the Hoffman Hall 
Facilities Use Facilities Use Agreement.  This agreement will be made between the  
Agreement ADRC Director and the City of PdC-Hoffman Hall for use of the 

Hoffman Hall facility to serve the senior meal program in Crawford 
County.  The agreement outlines the dates and times of use, a facility 
use fee, and obligations.  The agreement will be for a period of ten 
years.   

 
 Motion by Koch, second by Krachey to approve the Hoffman Hall 

Facilities Use Agreement as presented, provided the city also 
approves and signs.  The motion carried unanimously.   

  
Land Cons The County Clerk informed the committee that when the wage study 
Specialist wage was conducted, the wage comparable from Vernon  
review county of the Conservation Technician position was used instead of 

the Conservation Specialist. This decreased the average wage for the 
Conservation Specialist.   

 
 Dave Troester, Land Conservationist, is asking the committee to 

reconsider Travis’s wage proposal.  Troester is asking for this position 
to be in the same wage class as the IT Technician, which is 
$28.92/hour. 

 
 Motion by Krachey, second by Jerrett to approve the request and 

move the Conservation Specialist position wage to $28.92/hour.   The 
motion carried with no negative votes cast.   

 
 The clerk will inform the Personnel Committee of this change at the 

meeting next week.   
 
2023 Budget A “Draft” 2023 Budget was distributed to all Finance Committee 
Update members for review.  Gary Koch gave a summary of the budget and 

what was done to get it to stay within levy limits.   



 

 

 
 This year, a capital improvement borrowing was included.  In 2023, 

the county will borrow for a new elevator at the courthouse, finish off 
the server infrastructure project that was started last year, and Law 
Enforcement new squad cars.   

  
 Krachey moved, Russell second to approve the Draft 2023 Budget as 

presented.  The motion carried with no negative votes cast. 
 
 Wage increases for all employees and a motion for borrowing that is 

included in the 2023 proposed county budget will be approved at a full 
county board meeting to be held before the Public Hearing on 
November 15th.     

 
 Koch asked the committee to consider investigating borrowing for 

alternative energy sources, such as solar and wind.  There are grants 
available, and this would add to our debt service and reduce fixed 
costs.     

 
County  Deanne Lutz, County Treasurer distributed updated Sales & Use  
Treasurer and Wheel Tax reports.   
Report 
 Lutz reported to the committee that $86,319.87 was made from the 

online delinquent tax deed sale.   
  
Next Mtg November 16th, 2022 at 9 a.m.  
 
Adjourn Russell moved, Jerrett second to adjourn.  The motion carried and the 

meeting adjourned at 11:48 a.m. 
 
 
   

    Roberta A. Fisher, County Clerk  


